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TYIicn Lee's men had retreated out of
my sight and the excitement of the hattle
subsided it was almost sundown; but 1

kept my seat on the log, resting and think-
ing. Tears trickled down my cheekb as I
thought of Hie dead and dying comrades
in the valley below; of the crushing de-

feat we had suffered and of the train of
consequences that would inevitably fol

low. I almost lost hope for the Confeder-
acy.

Thirk clouds had overspread the sky and
the shades of night were falling around
me when I aroused from my reverie. I
realized that I was not yet safe from the
enemy, but where should I go? Not know-
ing which way Jo start, I struck a bee-lin-

south, as near as I could guess at the di-

rection.
Kam soon began to fall, and groping ray

waj through the brush and darkness I
ran upon a companion in misery, which
proed to b Lieut. Brown, of our regiment.
Wo were both glad to get together, and
continued our tramp, with not even a star
or path to guide, until about 10 o'clock,
when we came into the Franklin Pike
near Thompson's Station.

At the station a number of officers were
endeavoring to collect the scattered com-
mands, but after a diligent search, during
which I got lost from Lieut. Brown, .find-
ing none of my regiment, I concluded to ro
on alone. At 2 a. aiu, overcome by the
fatigues of tbe day and night, I stopped in
a deserted house, and rolling up in my wi t
bl'inket soon forgot the stirring scenes of
the day in sound sleep.

Dec. 17. I got a few hours' fleep, not-
withstanding m "blanket and clothing were
saturated with water, and awoke some-
what rested. Gathering up my gun and
accoutrments. I immediately started again
in a cold rain which was still falling.

The mud had been worked up into a
slush by the passing troops and wagons so
deep that it ran over my sboe iop almost
every step; out J waoca through it and
reached Franklin at 1' a. m., where I
found a few of the boys drawing rations.

I hadn't thought much about "grub" for
the past few days, but the smell of old
bacon sharpened my appc-tit- , and I put
in my requisition. The commissary had
an abundance of provisions, and having
no means of carrying it off, was very gen
emus, insisting on our taking more after
we had filled haversacks and pockets, but
advised us to be 'economical and eat
sparingly, as we might never be able to
inahe another draw."

Ve rested while eating a bountiful meal
of raw bacon and hardtack, then moed
out in the direction of Spring Hill, arriving
there late in the evening, where we went
into bivouac.

Dec. IS. Nothing worthy nf note hap-
pened on the march to-da- y. "We arrived
at Olumbia at 1 p. m. The remnant of
our corn formed line-of-bait- le to hold the
enemy in check while the remainder of the
irmy crossed Duck River. Uowever, they
did not seem inclined to press us, and we
rem lined quietlv in line till midnight,
when we moved down to the river and
found the pontoon broken.

WJiiI waiting for the bridge to be re-
paired we had to stand in the mud two
hours. The mud had been worked up by
horses, wagons and men until it was
actually knee deep. In this we had to stand
while eur clothes, which had been wet for
30 hours, were freezing on us.

We got acrjss between 2 and 3 a. m.,
and kept moving till daylight.

Dec. 19. Having rested three hours, we
took the Pulaski road, marched three miles,
and wont into camp, still very cold, sleepy
and freezing. After dirk Lieut. Stovall
and I slipped ufif and found a hayloft full
of hay. W e climbed in, dug out a. hole, and
pulling the loose hay over us for cover
were soon as snug and warm as if in a
feather bed. We were in good condition
to enjoy it and slept soundly until dav-lig-ht.

Dec. 20. Got back to camp in time for
roll-cal- l, fell in, and marched 10 miles.
The Vanks are not pressing us as we ex-
pected, after such a rout ;is we had, but
for this v are indebted to a good rear-
guard, for when Gen. l'orrest is behind we
feel pretty safe.

Dec. 21. --Arrived at Pulaski at ? p. m.
AH gol together again, or at least all who
were fortunate enough to make their es-
cape. Many inquiries are heing made about
friends and comrades; some were known
to be killed, but it is supposed that most
of the m;ss:ng were captured.

Our old regiment, the 27b Ala., seems to
be almost wiped out; only 17 rank and
fMe, and hut tiiree of mv com winy to
answer to roll call two Lieutenants" and
mvself.

In December, 1801, we left home with PS
men, and during the Winter received 12
t ecru Us, making an aggregate of 110. Now
of that' number I am the only private left.
Jfam"Co.C," commanded byLieuts. Chand-
ler and Ohve

Our loss since Nov- - ?! has been verv
heavy in killed, wounded and prisoners,
our arxuv reduced to a mere handfu1, all
our art'llcry captured, and a more forlorn,
deleted set of ragged, dirty soldiers was
perhaps never ,"en. What the future will
deveioo cannot he kjiovn, but the outlook
is gloomy indeed.

It being generally undrtsood that the
arm? will rorross tho river at Florence,
which is near our homes, Lieuts. Chnnriler,
oiiv and myself sent up an application
for furloughs, intending if successful to go
on afifsij of the command and snend
Christmas with home folks.

Pu'iski. Tenn., Dec. 22. -F- urlough ap- -
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Liu! (1 mfdler sSe 1 at one?
for V-v- s iy vto v"St his andT.e rtisi- " - (111 ni'll It'll th ii : in
"homeward bound."

V.;ht overlook us iS miles Irom Pulaski.TJi'i we had a tiresome walk in themudind darkness, wading small streams,
until 10 ckK-- k when we encountered anunlrch(cn dinVuIiv in the. Outim t
larcre creek, winch was roaring and splash- -
in,; iw vjif ror-ji- s anu ccmeu to Ihj atleast 8'feet wide.

lvnv.1iM' lii;U heavy rains had fallen
recent v. njid ihat it must 1; much deepe- - 1

wian TJw:a, we were airairt to attempt to
wad" it, pnd fll varv much disconeerted,
for we wen' very anxious to make half the
distance hime Ix'fore we stopped for the
nicht

had just about decided to wait till
m rnmg and were preparing to spread our
I l.inKetsundera tw.ulwn we heard bomc-on- e

-- ifle in onthe opiosite side.
fn hick once mwl We would just wail

till that fellow came over and make him
"ferrv us across on his horse.

h-- n he came out we hailed him andhe .S'-em- considerably excited, no doubtthinking he had run into a .quad of bush-
whackers or hiehwaymen, for it was justsuch a place as they would have selectedbeing a dark, lonely bottom, far from anvhabitation.

We rillilli'd Iiik frur nni iimlo;n...l ...1..

was

.v-- ....

EDITORIAL NOTE. la the nezt install-
ment of "Inside of Rebdom," Dr.
will tell of Ue lire'y tl-a- -j he kiepinjout of the way of the Union men were
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over if we would promise to drive his
horse back. This was good enough, and
when we mounted 1 think he mentally
told that horse "good-bye- ," never expect-
ing to see Jiim again. We found it as
he had described, very rouch and deep,

J

and fell relieved when we made a landing
in safety.

Tieing up the bridle we started him back,
and shortly an "all right" was beard from
our friend on the other side of the creek.
We continued our walk, arriving at lexing-tu- n,

Ala., just after midnight, wheie we
camped in a vacant negro cabin.

Dec. 23. -- We felt so sore and stiff this
morning we could hardly move, the result
of our overexerlin yesterday, having
walked ol miles after II o'clock. It wps
very evident we would have to give up all
hope of seeing home to-nig- We plod-
ded along slowly all day, making frequent
stops for rest, and at sunset had made
onlv 10 miles.

Coming to a respectable-lookin- g farm
house we asked for a night's lodging.
The old lady, who was sitting in the door
churning, moved back and invited us in,
saying, "Take scats, and when the old
man comes in we will see abjut it."

'.7e had no idea who lived there till the
"old man" came in and both of us recog-
nized at once as Air. Wesson, the
strongest Union man hi north Alabama,
who had two sons with the Federals. We ex-

changed glances, and no doubt the thoucht
we were liable to get into a "scrap" passed
through our minds.

A Daxgeeotjs

After conversing a short time with the
old genAleman, we told him we had stop-
ped with the intention of spending the
night with him, but under the circum-
stances it was best not to do so, as it
mightj result unpleasantly for all of us.
He assured us that we were more than
welcome and that he would give us the
best he had.

"But, Mr. Wesson, suppose your sons
were to come home t; they would
take delight in shooting' us into mince-
meat, or hanging us to one of those limbs
in the front yard."

"No, my sons are not so bloodthirsty as
vou think, and I give you my word thatyou shall not be molested so Jong as you
are my guests, or in the neighborhood."

Knowing him to be an honorable man,
we finally decided to accept his hospitali-
ty, a

being the more inclined to do so sinee
we saw signs of "hog-killin-g time" all
around the premises, and were not dis
appointed. We were treated to a bounti-
ful supper of sausage, ribs "crackling
bread," and after retired early to
rest for the next day's walk.

Dec. 24. "We had a most delightful night's
sleep, undisturbed by (he "Wesson boys,"
and a good breakfast put us in much bet-
ter shape for ur journey than we w ere yes-
terday morning. Uidding our kind host
good-by- e ve started out in high spirits at
the prospect of seeine the loved ones at
home so soon. After walking five miles
we had to separate, Lieut. Olive turning off
to the right toward his home.

I traveled on alone, rca hing home about
the middle of the afternoon, to the sur-
prise and delight of iho family, as Jhey
had heard nothing from me since the bat-
tles of Franklin and Nashville, of
course were in much suspense. '

Three years ago to-da- y we left home for
Fort Henry as 12 months' volunteers, lit-
tle thinking then that we were entering
such a long and bloody struggle. We haeendured many hardships and been ex-
posed, to many dangers; but there is a
fascination about the life of a soldier
which compensates largely for the suffer-
ing and inconvenience to which we lire
subjected.

I feel truly thankful fht a mercifuliTinlpnpn line lvrsitrlW It ! ...1-- . . ., r,.

our cuusc is lost; yet we must noteive uo.
hut hope that hy Spring we can recruit
our shattered columns and be ready for
another campaign.

fl neglected to continue my diary after
Dee. 24, 1801. 1 will now endeavor to write
in a plain way some of the incidents thatmst impressed me, partly from memory
ind partly from notes made at tbe time
with a view of continuing my diarv.)

I well remember mv thoughts and feel-
ings during that lonelv wall; of 10 miles
after Lieut. Olive left me. It was perhapsthe saddest march I had made since I had
left home on that day three years before,
for the memories of past misfortunes andthe desperate condition of affairs 7it thelime seemed on that inauspicious anni-versary to concentrate themselves in one
overwhelming weight of woe. The futureseemed, and indeed was; hopeless. Ourarmies were constantly retreating before
innumerable fresh and fullv enuipped
troops. Worn out with hardships and fa-
tigue, huncer and cold, we were in no con-
dition to bear tbe vicissitudes of the Win-
ter, which was already upon us.

With no material from which to recruit
ami no provisions for those who had sur
vived, the outlook was gloom v indeed

...(he ,;,ue ;md (jJe
your restless winds, and over tbe graves
of both we heave a .sigh to the memory of
those who gave their lives on the field of
battle, each beljei-'n- - in the righteousness
of his cause and the ultimate triumph ofhis friends.

To he conUnued.

Is on every wrapper
of CaSTOEIA.

'-- "" 7 u".'uy - iuji mthus &, d for Uje opportunity of once
1 f"fr dS"? WJyinB Cm"

PcefsYiow"f look gloomy indeed,
Y'th OUr y demomlfcrd. depleted and

oul "f lenncs&ue, where can we
make another .stand 2 It looks as thoueh

we were there and what we wanted hut Uur (',elu'rv1 voll''! Kobably make one
he met our polite reouest wilb a ded ,,"or0 1isilirmF effort to slay the tide of
refusal, aajinjr the stream deep flVi VUt-U,C-

i
resU,t W,lS l doubtfuI

largo roeks in tbe.ltlom tendered it ve"? t0n !,0;?s "l0"dangerous to ford in the dark, i .i0hI and nal,lvs ,und! 1Iow c'ost,--
v

nrrs'idsion ,.,..wi ,:i: i !. ..'.."! sacrifice we made! How m.inv of vnnr
delpimincd not to be bafi'ed !nd ?s a r:iV? ;irt' huril(1 tbe widely-seat-fin- al

rescrt told hiin :w much as we re- -
tm,d ,Kl"lPeMs of the South, while in

to do it we vwjuld be compelled to
' "'! T'lV(:i"lt ""numbered

take ins horse. tuouMinds your former foes are sleep- -
.Spciiik tbat we had advance two ' I"8,lhe,r l, dreamless sleep! To friend

to one. he then nrocvLd 1
.
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PUZZIiES BflD QUERIES.

Some Problems Which are Ideally
Worth While Working Out.

Answer--- .

Besides those already acknowledged, an-
swer to questions appearing Dec. 2 have
bjien received from Neike McCarrick. .Ma-
iden, IVla-- s. Questions 1, 1, 5, , 8 and 5) are
answered correctly. The answer to the
second is incorrect, giving but two motions
to the earth.

Comrade Asa W. Slayton, Grand Kap'ds,
Mich., sends correct answers to 31, 32, 33,
31, 36, 37, 33, H, d2, II, 45, 4(5, 18 451, ."iO, f3,
51, 55, 36, 58, 5l. and 00. Those to 32 and
40 are much better than those appearing.
An answer to 41 is erroneous in stating
that in the manufacture of plaster of Paris
"all" the water is expel ed. Answer to 49
incorrectly says "sulphate of iron, or fools'
gold." It should be sulphide of iron. In
answer to 31 "fruit sugar" is stated to be
the same as ordinary glucose (dextrose)
Dextrose occurs in fruits, but "fruit sugj-- r

is levulose. Otherwise this answer is cor-
rect. Answer to (51 is incomplete.

52. Bleaching powder is produced by
passing the gas chlorine into powdered
lime. Chemically it is called calcium hypo-
chlorite. Its value as a disinfectant is
due to tbe fact that lime gives up the
chlorine almost as freely as it absorbed it,
after exposure to air. Chlorine is one if
the best germicides known.

53. The principal motions of the earth are:
Revolving daily on its axis in 24 hours;
ieolving yearly around tbe sun in 305
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes and 49 seconds;
a revolution with the whole solar system
around Alcyone .in Pleiades, perhaps time
unknown. Another motion is that of each
pole around fixed point in space once in
25,000 years. Asa W. Slayton. There is
also a movement of the pole "nutation of
the earth's axis" in 18 years. Ed.j

51. The eohippus was a little horse as
large as a fox, with four hoofs on the front
feet; lived a few million years ago in the
Wyoming region. Asa W. Slayton.

55. Proof spirit is a mixture of equal
weights of pure alcohol and water. Nellie
M. McCarrick.

Crossing.

50. Geissler tubes are glass tubes first
filled with various gasses and then ex-
hausted with an air-pum- p. In each tube
through the glass are sealed two platinum
wires. On connecting these wires with an
induction coil, beautiful banded glows' of
light are seen stretching from one wire to
the other.

57. The radiometer, or "light mill," as it
is called, is an exhausted glass globe con-
taining a little windmill like structure of
four vanes mounted on the arms of a cross,
which in turn is mounted on a bearing.
One face of the vanes in bright, the other
blackened. The exhaustion of tbe air in
the globe is pushed to about a millionth of
an atmosphere, thus leaving but a few
wandering molcules in it. On exposing to

source of heat (light has nothing to do
with its operation) the black side becomes
warmer than the other and the molecules
striking it bounce off with accelerated
motion, causing the vanes to slowly move
backward. Molecules also strike the
bright side, but as it is not warm, they
bounce off with only the same energy as
they strike, and do not counter balance i

the action taking place on the black side. I

58. There is no non-poro- us body. The
lightest metal is lithium, which is 593

thousandtbs as iioay as water. Asa w. j

Slayton.

59. A sea mile is one-sixtie- th part of a
degree ut the equator. It is about 1.102
statute miles, or 2,025 yards. Asa W.
biayton. i

GO. Acetic acid is the body giving" the i

sourness to vinegar. It is produced by tbe i

aclion of micro-organis- on alcohol in
the presence of air. These micro-organism- s,

agglomerated into clumps, are well-kno- wn

under the name of "mother of vine-
gar." Itisialso made by the destructive
distillation jof wood, and from this source
most of tbe acid of the drug stores and
commerce lu procured.

Now Qm-Mlnii-

81. TPhat is the relative weight of earth
and moon? j

82. What Is a calorie?
83. What is an ohm?
81. What is the mean distance between

moon and ejxrtb?
85. What r,s graphite?
80. What is meant by "convection cur-

rents" in speaking of heating liquids?
87. What iji methyl alcohol?

-- 88. How i' oleomargarino made?
89. What is granite?
00. What is the longest possible sea trip

In a straight; line?
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In order to avoid piisunderstanding with
regard to anything that may be said in
these notes respecting some more excep-
tional mental processes exhibited by in-

ferior animals, it should be explained that
the view taken of these incidents is strictly
scientific. There is only one kind of mind
in nature, whether it be found among men
or oeasts. Intelligence differs very greatly
so far as absolute amount and grade of
development go; but the same intelli-
gence exists in all creatures, and differ-
ences between them relate to degree alone.
Instinct if it means .anything signifies
organized habit its actions of all varie-
ties are performed so frequently that they
have become automatic and unconscious.

Of course, this fitness of mind or body
is transmitted by descent; equally, of
course, the lives of lower forms being less
complicated, and their adjustment to sur-
roundings fewer, those connections which
become established, will be, in tbe main,
more perfect than average relations of the
same orders among human types.

On the other hand, there is a perpetual
liability to variation from average com-
pleteness of structure and faculty in all
creatures, and also very considerable dis-
parities of general fitness between species
of the same genus and individuals of the
same group. Moreover, there can be no
doubt that such differen tuitions arc brought
about by causes identical with those which
produce like results among mankind.
Parentage, personal aptitude, and oppor-
tunity for improvement play their parts in
the history of a brute not less effectually
than they do in existence at its highest
degree of development.

Individual endowments' display them-
selves most conspicuously when the con-

ditions under which an animal is suddenly
placed are new, when there is pressing
need to originate actions intended to over-
come unexpected difficulties or counteract
unforeseen dangers.

For example, a Himalayan bear, wander-
ing about on the lower slopes of those
great mountains, and, generally speaking,
ready to fight without much provocation,
may blunder into a monkey or musk-dee- r
trap. This is never anything like strong
enough to hold him, and commonly the
only result is that bruin goes off leaving
the machine in ruins.

But not always, by any means. More
feeble-minde- d specimens are at once para-
lyzed by discovering that they are caught,
and sit there uttering imbecile lamenta-
tions until somebody comes and knocks
them in the head. A grizzly or an Ameri-
can black bear, on the contrary, never gives
up without 'doing his utmost to break
away. If the machine is movable he drags
it, and in some cases has been known to
take the chain atlaphed to a trap weight in
his teeth, so thati retreat might not be
hampered bj' its catching between trees or
rocks.

Stijl more remarkable is the behavior of
some foxes when entrapped. Most of them
make use of every device for escape, find
do not give up while any effort remains
untried. But when their first flurry and
confusion of mind is over, more highly
endowed individuals ,take in the situation
completely; and bpfhg fully aware that
there is only one ure means for extrica-
tion, this timid though cruel creature has
fortitude and good .sense enough to gnaw
its own foot off. .

It is not so stran'ge as it appears to be at
first sight that an' animal capable of thus
appreciating its only chance, and taking
that chance at such cruel cost, should act
with absolute thoughtlessness in other in-

stances. '

Imagine an outlying farmhouse, a neigh-
boring wood where Reynard lives snugly
ensconsed in somQ , comfortable burrow,
the season Winter r and a light, "soft snow
on the ground. Now this most astute ma-
rauder has fully informed himself about
the poultry, knows where it roosts, whether
there are any dogs,' and what may be his
chances for felonious appropriation. He
carries as good a map of the vicinity in his
head as a man-capn- g tiger does of that
region in which his own more tragic deeds
are done and it would bo impossible to
say more than this of any creature's topo-
graphical proficiency.

Then it happens on a night that the fox
goes forth to carry out those nefarious de-
signs that have long been premeditated,
lie takes every precaution cunning can
suggest: for retribution is kept fully in
view His trains almost inextricably con- -
fused by doublings; by breaks where the
sagacious creature hajs turned to account
each advantage surface features afford; he
will lean aside, walk on ton of walls or
fences, climb sloping trees and jump far
away from his former tacks, wade in
water, and traverse empty fox-earth- s, mak--
ing entrance and exit by uiiicrcnt holes.

But alas for all this skill and foresight

r 'i
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and pains. No soonpr has the felony been i

accomplished, than organic deficiencies in
brain and faculty show themselves. Under
stress of emotion., action becomes explos
ive. His front brain lacks that structure
by which a full rpprescntation of conse- -
quences can bo presented In conscious-
ness.

And so, intoxicated with tho triumph of
successful villa ny, forgetting all those pre-
cautions ho was so mindful of while in a
calmer mood, this robber gallops away
with his booty, making a bee-lin- e for i

nome, anu leaving tracus most iiKciy as
they are perfectly easy to bo followed.
Whereupon side entrances to his castlo
will probably be stopped, himself dug out,
and justice visited upon the offender.

Turning to instances of an adaptation of
means to ends, as illustrative of mutual
development, and that power of solf-con-tr- ol

which comes from an ability to fore-
cast tho effects of conduct, thoso species
among felidiv which are most formidable
and most destructive to human Hfo, ex-
hibit striking differences in these respects.

Suppose that a lion, tiger and panther
are hunting a man. Not in company
that would bo an impossible assumption
but separately: each in iis own wavt hv
sight and scent; in Indian jungles or

VtfifcILIWJ
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among African veldts or kloofs. Now,
all take tbe fullest advantage of their
coloration in order to approach unseen;
each utilizes to the utmost every inter-
vening object that can be used as a screen,
and there is not one of them (trained m
ambushments as they are) who does not
perfectly realize the necessity for caution
and silence.

Visions of slaughter float before the
mind's eye of a lion, and stir his ssivage
heart with joy so keen as to constantly
oermas'er prudence. Many and many a
man's life has been saved because the
approaching destroyer was too much ex
cited not to trerfd upon dry sticks that
cracked under his weight, or because he
could not take time enough to steal through
scrub without disturbing it; or, again, for
the reason that when so close as to have
the scent steaming hot into his nostrils,
he begun unconsciously to twitch that
heavy tail, or unwittingly set up his deep,
hoarse purr.

Furthermore, a lion is somewhat less
careful in concealing himself than a tiger;
though tbe latter often rears in long ele
phant grass to get a view of anticipated
prey, and he puts out his deadly head
from tamari' k or karinda brush simply
from an inability to wait until his scent-
ing powers will bring him within springing
distance. Tigers have frequently been
seen under surh circumstances, and thus
those whom they pursued either killed or
escaped them.

But no man has seen or heard a crouch-
ing panther, or if this ever happened he
did not live to tell of it. That fell beast
steals upon its unconscious victim as
silently and unseen as death. There is
no hurry, no mistake, no betrayal of its
presence before the moment of attack; and
when that comes, its assault is sudden,
swift and overwhelming beyond the power
of words to portray. That most fatal rush
has been compared to the swoop of some
fierce, s'trong winged bird of prey; but this
simile is inadequate.

Col Barras comes nearer to telling how
a charging panther really looks, when he
likens the sight of one who very nearly
made an end of him, to a tawny streak in
the air with a pair of staring eyes in front
of it. Moreover, this Wt'is a charge in the
open; for if that messenger of sudden
death had come from an ambush, nothing
can be much more certain than that a
vacancy would have occurred in her Ma-
jesty's army.

Besides contrasts in specific traits, these
three great cats manifest diversities of
personal nature that is to say, of mental
constitution and individual character; for
in exceptional instances some of them do
things which others never attempt. Com-
pared with tigers and panthers, lions are,
as a rule, bolder, and less given to surrep-
titious proceedings. They seem to rely in
a greater measure upon violence and main
strength.

But occasionally Felis leo is an express
incarnation of artfulness. He is a solitary
animal by habit, who hunts alone, except
when accompanied by his consort and her
whelps; but even then the lioness rarely
plays a leading part. All those species
spoken of are apparently incapable of as-
sociation, and tigers or male panthers
never combine for any purpose.

The lion, however, can comprehend that
co operation may sometimes be advan-
tageous. Where the country is open, and
such animals as he preys upon are fleet of
foot and sharp of sense, stalking them
would be a dilficult and uncertain way in
which to procure supplies; therefore, lions
form hunting parties. Delgorgue says he
has seen 20 of them together. They have
to take in the surface features that are
favorable or unfavorable for their drive; it
is necessary to note the wind's direction,
and also act in accordance with the
special character of those creatures to be
driven, as eland, gnus, or zebras cannot
be manuvercd by like tactics.

Lions show in all they do when thus
assisting each other how well they under-
stand descriptive natural history. There
are several important points to be con-
sidered on such occasions. For instance,
how to get scattered animals together at a
place which they cannot pass without
concentrating; how to prevent panic that
would cause a dispersion their own skir-
mish line is never long enough to control. It
must likewise be known beforehand how
far and how fast the game will go when
once started; what their powers of resist-
ance are: whether the nrev is watchful and
timid, or self-confide- nt and not easily dis- -
uiroeu.

To make a mistake with regard to any of
these items entails partial or complete
failure, and lions understand that per-
fectly well; but to suppose they would be
aware of it, or could be capable of adapt-
ing their movements to conditions which
are not only complex in themselves, but
perpetually changing, and this without

mmd and ability to cxerciso its faculties,
s simnlv nrenosterous

Barring accidents such as human hunt-
ers cannot provide against, the strategy
adopted generally succeeds.

Chiefly by letting a more or less strong
effluvium from their concealed bodies
stream down tbe wind, the prey is warned
off. It only knows that a lion has been
about, and may come back again, nothing
more.

Then those grim enemies come into
view terror-strick- en flight in the only di-

rection left open follows, and these fugi-
tives rush upon ambuscaded foes who
have been previously stationed to receive
them.

It should bo noted, also, that if those
flying beasts are numerous, the place they
have to traverse permits them to pass
easily, or their ambushed antagonists are
but few, lions act accordingly. They sub-
ordinate a lesser to a greater end, and
show themselves capable of foregoing tho
joy of inflicting torturo, and giving up the
delight of shedding blood.

What they are after then Is spoil the
largest quantity that can bo procured with
least delay. Hence thoso wise brutos
rarely waste time in using their teeth, but I
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j leap amidst the rout, striking downright
' blows, every one of which kills or disables.

Many other traits indicative of foresight
and reflection crowd into memory as one
writes. If, by way of example, an especi-
ally sensible lion resolves to attempt some-
thing which he distrusts his ability to ac-
complish, this astute individual does not
go into the matter at hap hazard, trusting
to luck, but being what nature and train-
ing have made him, he is apt to practice
the intended feat, and has been seen
doing so. His parents' instructions during
whelpdom have taught most that preda-
tory life compels him to know, and when
failure has taken away the over-'confi-dan- ee

of youth, lions usually are very
thoroughly accomplished animals.

Life, however, is full of vicissitudes,
times change, new objects of desire with
unexpected occasions for effort present
themselves to the "Desert Sultan", and in
meeting such contingencies, his adaptation
of means to anticipated results often brings
out most singular and interesting traits of
character.

To be continued
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to THE NATION-A- L

TRIBUNE may insert 2
three-lin- e advertisement undei
this head at the rate of 50c. foi
one insertion, three insertions foi
$1. This rate is less than one-quart- er

of the regular rates
charged by the paper. The privi-
lege of this column is strictlj
confined to our subscribers.

By Miss A. S. tlanvood, Ontario, Cal.
Information relating to what company and regi

meht one William Turner served in. Supposed t
have enlisted at bt-- Joseph, Mo. lie died at Coy vill,
Kan., in 1S72. The surviving daughter. Alice Turner
needs this information. 853-C- t.

WANTKD-Charl- es Matthews, of 36 Dearbor
IIL, wou.d like to correspond wltj

any of theoflicersor crewiif the mortar schooner O,
H. Lot', who was attache.) to her from the time sh
left New York the Winter of IStH to July, 1SS3. Thl
J.ee was attached to the Parmgut fleet on Mississippi
Blver.

"T7 ANTED Anyone knowing the address of Solo
T t mo. fetookey will confer a favor on him by giv

ing Mich Information. Address The National Texq
U.ve Adverliatng Department, Washington, D. C.

S54-5- &

J ANTED By Nelllu A. Goodreo. Mlchtijamm,
VV Midi. The addressof any comrade of Napol9a

Goodreo, who served iu Co. A, 3d, N. Y. Vot. Cav.

--MMWPsssuSE


